Technology

MC-5500
Multi-Room System Control

ADA’s Rapture series controls are
more than just visually beautiful to
behold, they are incredible keypads
that provide you with everything you
need to control your entertainment
system. An alphanumeric display indicates system status, volume and
tone levels, tuner information*, as
well as genre, artist, and song
names*º. There are no complicated
menus and sub-menus, as ADA purposely designed these controls to be
intuitive. To listen to a component,
simply select the corresponding button and adjust volume if necessary.
The other buttons on the keypad now
control the device that you selected.
The all new MC-5500 is ADA’s most
luxurious Gen-II Rapture Series Keypad and features ADA’s patented tricolor LED backlight. Buttons can be
set to specific light colors based on
function. Alternately, buttons can be
set to illuminate to the same color
with 9 lighting options available.
Cosmetically, the MC-5500 comes
with a screwless all-metal faceplate
that is available in white, ivory, black,
or brass. The wall plate can also be
custom painted. MC-5500 Keypads
are also available in a sleek tabletop
all-metal case.

The “MODE” button advances through the options
to the shown (left) while the “SEL” and “ADJ” buttons
are used to select and adjust settings. For people
who like to keep it simple, each MC-5500 Keypad
can be setup so that only the features that you
really require appear on the display, skipping over
those that are not needed. This flexible
architecture makes the MC-5500 ideal for those
who wish to access some or all of these features
as well as those who use the system infrequently.

Life-Style and You

Functionally, the Gen-II Rapture Keypads (MC-4500 & MC-5500) feature
a “mode” button that accesses features which include Tone Controls,
Tone Presets, Alarm Clockª, Sleep
Timer, Party Control, Volume Set,
Room Scan, and Keypad Lock.
*Requires Tune Suite XM and Radio Tuner
*ºRequires Aquarius CD Hardrive Server
ªRequires CMB-1 System Clock
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